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INTHEUNITEDSTATESBANKRUPTCYCOURT 
FOR THE DlSiRlCT OF DELAWARE 

I ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES, INC.,) 
and AMD INTERNATIONAL SALES ) 
ANDSERViCE LTD., )C.A. No. 0541-JJF 

PlaintiKs, 1 
Y. ) 
INTEL CORPORATION and ) 
INTEL KABUSHlKi KAISHA, ) 

Defendants. ) 
Thursday, April 20, Xi06 
. . . . . . 
Couitroom48 
844 Kine Street 

RICHARDS. LAYTON 8 FINGER 

-and. 
O'MELVENY & MYERS 
BY: CHUCK DIAMOND, ESQ. 
BY: MARK SAMUELS, ESQ. 
BY: LINDA SMITH ESO. 

AMD 
BY: BETH OZMUN, ESQ. 

COUOS~I lorthe PlaintiWs 

111 in-house counsel.And thenDan Floyd 
from 12) Gibson Durn. 
131 THE COURT: Good morning. 
(41 MR. H0RWITZ:Thank you, Your 151 
Honor. 
I61 THE COURT: Thank you. Atl right. 171 
The agenda that you suggested was 181 
turnedinto anorder.And what Ithought 
would 191 be helnful, both for our nreseut 
discussion audi~o] to go back tdlater is 
obviously we have 1111 reviewed the 
pleadings. I'm interested, for 1121 pur- 
poses of dcti~ling tllr di~nen$ions of ,131 

discovers, for the breadth I J ~  di~co\~rrv, 
since 1141that will drive, to some extent, 
disputes you 1151 may have later on,what 
you understand it is 1161 that you want to 
discoverupon, what claims you 1171 want 
to discover upon. 
rls] And that's why I have asked for 1191 
each side to sort of set out - you know, 
you're 1201 not going to he amchedto this 

world by conduct undertaken globally 
by the 151 Intel Corpolation to prevent 
the shared I61 customers of those two 
companies from dealing 171 with AMD. 
rsi I don't want to take you back to 191 
ancienthistory,butsufficeitto saythat in 
1101 the mid-1990s,AMD was required to 
re-invent 1111 itself for reasons that you'll 
learn during the 1121 course of the 
litigation. and basicallv stand on i131 its 
own two feet from technical stan- 
dpoint. 
1141 By most accounts, according to [is] 
most industry observers and analysts, by 
2000 1161 with the introduction of the 
Athlon 1171 microprocessor, AMD had 
reached technical parody [is] with Intel. 
1191 By May of 2003 with the 1201 in- 
troduction of the Optrum 64bit chip for 
rzil servers and in December of 2003 
with the 1221 introduction of the Athlon 
6<-bit processor for 1231 tlrsk raps and 
notrl~ooks,vi~iu;~lly rvrrvbotly in 12 ,I tllc 

2 irrevocably, 1211 but pretty closely as you industry recognized that AMD had leap 
APPEARANCES CONTiNUED 

POTTER, ANDERSON & CORROON 
go through, what it is 1221 you intend to frogged 

BY RICHARD L HORWITZ, ESQ get discovery about. - - 
Imd. 

GiBSON DUNN 
BY: ROBERTCOOPER. ESB 

-and- 
HOWREY 
BY: PETER MOLL, ESQ. 
BY DARREN BERNHARD. ESQ 

-and. 
INlEL 
BY EVAALMIRANTEURENA, ESQ 

C0~n~ei101 Defendanls 

111 THE COURT: Goodmorning.Please 121 

be seated. 
131 MR. COTTRELL: Good mor~lg,Your  
141 Honor. 
151 THE COURT: Good morning. 
I61 MR. C0TTRELL:Fred Cottrell for [ i j  

AMD. With me at counsel table from 
O'Melvenv & IS] Mvers are Chuck Diam- 
o t ~ d , l ~ a r k ~ a ~ n u r l s ~ n d ~ i n d a  1,): Srnith.ln- 
hollse counsel at .&.MI), Beth Ozmun. to: 
And i r ~  rhtback fromtllr l~u\inessside o f  
AMD is 1111 Lisa Fells. 
1121 With Your Honor's permission, 1131 
we'll son of split things up from Your 
Honor's 1141 agenda.1 think Mr.Diamond 
will take the lead, 1151 and Mr. Satnuels 
may jump in at some point. 
(161 Thank you. 
1171 THE COURT: Atl right.Thank you. 
1181 MR. H0RWITZ:Good morning, Your 
1191 Honor. Rich Hotwia from Potter 
Anderson on 1201 behalf of Intel. . . 

irii \L'itll mr to&)., ju\tgo right down 2.1 

thr line, llob C o o ~ e r  from Gibson Dunn.  
Peter 1231 Moll &om Homey, Damen 
Bernhard from Homey, 1241 and then 
frotn the client, Eva Ahhntearena, 

1231 And this doesn't have to be a 1241 wage 7 

rehash of each and every claim and the I 11 Intel significantly from a tech- 
detail of nological 121 standpoint. 
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111 it, just an ideaof where you're going in 
121 discovery so we can start with plain- 
tiff. 
131 MR. DIAM0ND:Thank you, Your 141 
Honor. Charles Diamond of O'Melveny 
Myers on 15) behalf of AMD. I was 
remarking to Mr Moll I61 yesterday that 
typically we deliver our opening 171 
statement at the conclusion of discov- 
ery. 
rsl This is an interesting exercise in 191 
doing it before we have conducted 
d i scovery .~~~~ And it,to some extent,puts 
AMD at a 1111 disadvantage because 
discovery is going to be 1121 essential in 
this case for us to find out a lot 1131 of 
information that we suspect to be the 
case 1141 that we have been told by 
informed people is the 1151 case, but 
which is under nondisclosure 1161 
agreement. 
1171 SO we don't know for sure. We IIW 
havevery goodreason to believe inall of 
the 1191 allegations of our complaint, and 
it basically 1201 evolves into a fairly simple 
story,Your Honor. 
lzl] I think it was Emerson who came up 
1221 with the line about the better mous- 
etrap,and 1231 the worldbeating apath to 
your door. The 1241 reason we are here 
and the essential allegations 
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111 of the complaint are that in AMD's 
view, it did, 121 in fact, come up wid1 a 
better mnousetrap, but 131 was prevented 
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131 Over the nast five years, however, 141 
those achie%ments 1;ave not translated 
151 themselves in any meaninpful way as 
with what we 6: c : ~ l i i t ~ l . ~ ~ : \ t ~ e l e ~ a t ' t h c  
box ufficr. AMI)'s I - ,  market slrdrr con. 
tinues to be around 20  percent .a1 of the 
X-86 indusrr!. by \.oiume. ten nrrcent bv 
191 revenue,. rdughly where it was 
decade ago. 
1101 Roughly unchanged, despite the 1x11 

fact that in at least AMD's views and 1121 
collaborated by validators in the in- 
dustry, it 1131 is offering a superior pro- 
duct and has been for 1141 a number of 
yearsat asiguiticaut discouutto [is) what 
Intel has been offering. 
1161 AMD continues to be shut out ( x i ]  
entirely from being able to deal with 
major 1181 computer companies who are 
the customers of (191 these two com- 
panies. We have never in our 1201 history 
sold a processor to the Dell 1211 Cor- 
poration. 
1221 Since Intel's conduct in the early 1231 
2000 period,AMD has beenentirely shut 
out from 1241 dealing with Sony and 
Toshiba.And that's not 

Page 8 
111 speculation, that information comes 
to us from 121 the Japanese equivalent of 
our FederalTrade 131 Commission. 
141 The Japanese Fair Trade 151 Com- 
mission, which conducted an inves- 
tigation in 161 Japan of Jntel in 2004, 
raided Intel's offices, 171 raided the offi- 
ces of itscustomers andfound rsi outthat 
Intel had paid the Japanese OEMs, 191 

(3) -Page 8 
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margin. 
1211 ~~~~l can,and we believe has,on 1221 a 
regularbasis threatened customers who 
get too 1231 cozy with AMD, who start i migrating too much of 1241 their business 
towards AMD with delayed 
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(11 shipments of critical products, with 
handicaps (21 in not receiving technical 
information on a ~31 timely basis, not 
receiving the road map 141 information 
the computer companies need to be 151 
able to offer competitive products and 
keep 161 abreast of the competition in 
their industry. 
171 It's coerced customers into 181 en- 
gaging in what I believe economists call 
brand 191 spoilingbehavior.Forexample, 
it's very [lo1 imPomnt in the computer 
industry that when a 1111 processor 
company like AMD or Intel launches a 
1121 new processor, that there be in- 
dustry-wide 1131 supportforthatproduct, 
that it gain momentum 1141 right out of 
the books. 
I151 Intel has used its market clout to 1161 
force companies as large as IBM into 
humbling rl7l positions of having to pull 
out support for 1181 product launches on 
the eve of product 1191 introductions, 
which basically is done with the 1201 
p~poseofandwiththeeffectofstealing .- , 

all 1211 of the industry thunder out of (, 
important new 1221 product launches 
thatAMD engaged in. 
1231 But probably the most significant 1241 
c a t e g o ~ o f  misconduct is,forwant of a 
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r l l  term, the use of price to discipline 
customers 121 into not dealing with AMD 
or limiting the 131 business they do with 

141 Antitrust scholars use a wriety I51 of 
terms forthis,but most aptly what we're 
161 tak* about are discounts that begin 
at the nl fist dollar, that Intel offers its 
Customers, I81 conditioned upon a cer- 
tain level of loyalty as 191 measured by a 
Percent of the customers's rloi requir- 
ements. 
1111 For example, it will condition a 1121 
ten-percent discount on all units pnr- 
chased so 1131 long as the customer buys 
90 percent of its $141 requirements from 
Intel. 
1151 There is no descending scale to 1161 
the discount. If the customer in a par- 
ticular 1171 quarter, and this business is 
dofie on a 1181 quarterfY basis, ends UP 
buyingonly 89 Percent, the discount 
is reduced to zero. ( 
1201 This presses a crippling burden, 1211 
Your Honor, on AMD's ability to access 
customers [zzl who are subject to that 
kind of pricing 17.31 behavior. As I said 
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original equipment manufacturers,farge 
sumsof 1101 money not to deaiwith AMD, 
had paid 1111 specifically Sony, and To- 
shiba, and Himchi 1121 which cut off all 
dealings with AMD, and to a f131 lesser 
degree entered into exclusive arran- 
gements with the remaining OEMs in 
Japan. 
1151 So that conduct is not limited to, 1161 
obviously, Asia. It is worldwide, and 
global, ~171 and in reach, and affects the 
computer 1181 manufacturers around the 
world here in the 1x91 United States and 
Europe. It affects saol distributors of 
computer parts including (211 mic- 
roprocessors,andaffectsretailoutletsas 
1221 well. 
1231 The thrust of onr complaint, 1241 
althoughthere arependingclaims,isthe 

page 

111 Section 2 Sherman Act claim for 
unlawful 121 maintenance of a monopoly 
as set forth inonr r31 first cause of action. 
And the law is not 141 complicated with 
respect to Section 2, although 151 ob- 
viously open to interpretation. 
161 Section 2 makes uniawful conduct 171 
by a monopoly that unreasonably ex- 
cludes rivals 181 or impairs their ability to 
compete with no 191 pro-competitive 
justification. 
rial We startwiththepropositionthat 1111 
Intelisclearlyamonopolist.Itc1earlyhas 
1121 market power. 
1131 Courts have interpreted that to 1141 
mean as little as 40-percent market 
share. 1151 We're dealing with a company 
that has 90 percent 1161 of the relevant 
product market. 
1171 The relevant product market, in 1181 
our view, are microprocessors that ex- 
ecute the 1191 X-86 instruction set, X-86 
fromInte13s original 1201 product offering 
back in the early '80s. the 1211 8086, 
which morphed into the 8286 and 8386. 
1221 They share a common instruction 
set. 
1231 AMD atso manufactures processors 
1241 that execute the X-86 instruction set, 
because 
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111 software w r i t t e n f o r x - 8 6 ~  notrun 
on any 121 microprocessor other than an 
X-86 131 microprocessor. Fundamentally 
these two chips 141 are not inter- 
changeable with any other chips, (51 and 
we view that as circumscribing the role 
of 161 product market. 
171 Theyi.e usingapplications, 181 low-end 
desk tops that you can pick up at 191 
Circuit City for under $400, up to more 
IIOI sophisticated server processors that 
sell for [it1 10,000 or $12,000 each.But 
the core of them is 1121 the X-86 in- 
struction set, and that's what these 1131 
two companies offer. , , 
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Advanced 
Intel Corporation 

1141 Andthat'sonrviewof the 1151 relevant 
product market. Our view of the 1161 

relevant geographic market is global. 
1x71 These processors are sold to 1181 
globalcomputermanufacturerswho sell 
their1191 productsthroughout theworld, 
including the 1201 United States. ~ n d  I 
don't think there is any 1211 disagreement 
about the reach of the relevant (221 

market. 
1231 That's the first element of a (241 
Section2 claim,The secondelementofa 
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111 Section 2 claim is conduct which 
unreasonably 121 excludes rivals, 
131 And it's our view, Your Honor, (41 that 
the conduct that Intel has engaged in 
which 151 has relegated AMD to such a 
small corner of the (61 market falls into 
three categories. 

First, I eluded to the first rs category 
Intel pays people not to deal 191 

with AMD, we know the case in 
Japan llol because the Jm issued a 
statement of objections reciting that 
fact, and Intel did not 1121 contest those 
objections. I doubt they'll be 1131 able to 
contest those claims in this litigation [141 
either. 
1151 As I said, it,s not limited to Japan, 
we are aware of in Eu. 
rope, 1171 both at the OEM level and A 

or A levels llsl in the in 
which AMD is essentially 1191 precluded 
from dealing with a customer because 
1201 of arrangementsput inplace by Intel. 
[zll Even with respect to customers who 
1221 are not under expressed contractual 
prohibition 1231 from dealing with AMD, 
Intel has beenvery 1241 effective overthe 
past decade in exptoiting the 
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111 pressure points that those customers 
have, and 121 using those pressure points 
to discourage [,I conduct that Intelviews 
as disloyal. And in 141 that way has been 
able to dictate to customers, 151 including 
l a l ~ e  global, multibillion dollar 161 cor- 
porations what they can buy from AMD, 
when 171 they can buy it from AMD, how 
much they can buy 181 it from AMD, and 
how they can deploy the (91 processors 
that they buy from AMD. 
[lo] The pressure points are numerous. 
11 11 These companies - since Intel has a 
gapercent 1121 market share and since 
these companies can't 1131 turnona dime 
and change their purchasing, 1141 these 
Processes are not compatible. 
1151 You can't pull out an AMD and pop 
1161 in an Intel. The major computer 
manufacturers 1171 are wedded to Intel 
over the near term and [la dependent 
upon Intel's good graces to stay in 1191 
business.And the computer business is 
cut 12o1 throat and exceedingly low 
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before, the large computer 1241 com- 
panies can't shift their requirements 
from 
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111 Intel to AMD overnight. 
121 The only way AMD can grow market 
131 share is slowly and incrementally.And 
that's 141 because the computer man- 
ufacturers are basically 151 locked in to a 
processor selection for the life 161 of a 
platform. 
171 A platform wilt survive for two, 181 
three, in the server area up to five years. 
And 191 once they choose Intel for that 
platform, AMD 1101 doesn't have the 

150,000. 
131 It would have lost the discount on [.;I 

the amount of processors it was going to 
151 continue to buy fromlntel regardless, 
and AMD 16) didn't have the nloney to 
make HP whole in order 171 to encouiage 
it to take free product. 
18 It is ourulformation that this 191 kindof 
pricing misbehavior, which although 1101 

Intel characterizes as discounting, really 
is rlil threatening customers with re- 
tributive price 1121 increases on uncon- 
testable portions of their 1131 requir- 
ements is global. 
11.11 It is practiced in one form or 1151 
another with all of the major microb 

ability to c o ~ ~ l p r t r  for r l ~ a r  1 1 '  husiness. customers in  111; X-86 ba\>. 
As a i)r.icticnl matter, Ahl l )  can only :la form .I-] of c.xnrcss .1xrrer11- 
compete for, say, five, six, seven percent 
1131 additional business from any par- 
ticular OEM. 
I 141 If an OEM chooses to buy from AMD 
1151 in quantities that would bring it 
below the I161 threshold necessaiy to 
aualifvfor the discount, 1171 AMD has to 
Gifcra sufficiently 3ttnctit.e price .la: on 
the units that it will sell to convince tlic 

I:,: OEhl to do tliat,Rut effcctivrly make 
the 111, c~~ston~rr\vliole forallofthe lost 
d iscokt  to 1211 units that Intel will 
continue to suoolv that 1221 customer. .. , 
13) .And if you srop to think abont thc 12.1 

matlionatics, to pick up 311 additionnl 
five 
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ents or as in the case o i  Dell, i;sl we 
believe implicit understanding that fav- 
orable 1191 treatment only flows to those 
who do what Intel 1201 says. 
1211 The result of all of this, Your 1221 

Honor, we believe we will be able to 
show that 1231 Intel has unjustifiably 
perpeuated the monopoly 1241 inthe face 
of a rival equally efficient, a 
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111 rivalofferulga superiorproductata 121 
discountedprice,and in this fashion has 
been 131 able to maintain pricing that is 
much higher 141 than the competitive 
levels. The customers, 151 consumers are 
ultimately bearing the price for i6l this. 
171 And in similar fashion has driven 181 

biscount its 131 pmducts sufficiently ti; 
put enough dollars back 141 in the cus- 
tomer'spocket forthe loss of the 151 ten- 
percent discount on the 85 percent of 
the 161 requirements that that customer 
will continue to 171 purchase froin Intel. 
181 The net effect at the end of the 191 day 
is that AMD can't charge a low enough 
price 1101 in order to convince the 
customer to shift his 1111 pnrchases from 
the monopolist to the rival. And 1121 this 
has real world implications. 
1131 if vou had a chance to read the 1141 

1 1 )  percetir of t),lsiness, &\ll) is in a 
nosition 121 \\.here it is forced tobasicnllv 

standing. 
1101 There are no other competitors of 1111 
consequence, and there can't be any 
because of 1121 the IP restrictions that 
attach to the X-86 1x31 product. 
1141 In order to stay in this game, a 1151 
company is required to come up with 
massive 1161 amounts of capitat.Every 36 
to 48 months a 1171 microprocessor 
company has to build a new 1181 man- 
ufacturing facility called a FAB. 
1191 The current price taking of those 1201 
runs in excess of $4 billion. In order to 

rinually every collipelilor 0111 of the Y- 
86 191 indnstry.A\Il) no\\ is the Inst inln 

. ~. 
coniplsint. you will rcwll there stay !r11justeven\r.itll1ntcl,~I\ll)li~sIi:1d 
enisode. 1151 I think in 2004.n.itli to come ua i r  with a billion dollars a 
dksperate to get 1161 into the commercial 
desktop market for large 1171 enterprise 
customers. I know AMD or HP had a 1181 
million free processors, absolutely free. 
And 1191 accordingto ourinformation,HP 
left 850,000 of 1201 those on the table. 
[z~]Now,thereis no earthly economic lzzl 
reason why a computer lnanufacturer 
wouldn't 1231 accept free product, unless 
it was going to be 1241 Denahed in some 
way fof us&g it.And our 
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iilinformationis,of course,HP wasgoing 
to be (21 penalized ifit took more than the 

year for research and 1231 development 
funds. 
1241 YOU can't do that with a 
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111 ten-percent market share.The future 
of the hi only Intel rival isat stake in this 
litigation, 131 and is under fire. And we 
believe given the 141 importance of this 
industrv to not only our 151 economy,but 
to inforbation econoiniesall over 121 the 
world, the risk of not having a com- 
petitive 171 rivalin the X-86 base is avery, 
very dangerous 181 one, just for fear of 
what will happen to 191 innovation, 

Min-U-Script@ 

pricing, 31id consumer \~elthrc, if, I U I  ;I[ 

the oidoirl~v da~.lntel isillowc~lto take 
1111 over this &rket lock, stock and 
barrel.That's 1121 our case ul a nutshell. 
1131 THE COURT: All right.Thank you. 
1141 MR. C0OPER:Your Honor, Bob 1151 
Cooper for Intel. I had not planned on 
making I161 anopening statement in such 
depth, but I'm 1171 happy to address a 
nuinl,er of the issue* itltl try :MI to give 
Your ilonor S O I I I ~ .  pc-rqrctive o f  \rh;lt 
the (191 diccu\.t:~.y will have to look like in 
this case. 
1201 Let me stait by saying that what 1211 
you heard was a lot of folklore mixed 
with some 1221 hard facts about the 
industry. And that 1231 folklore has o b  
oiously given i9se to this 1241 lawsuit, and 
that folklore is going to require 
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III as a practical matter, discovery from 
not only 121 AMD and Intel, but a number 
of third Danies. 131 the Dnrchasers who 
madeth; decisions abobt what 141 to buy, 
whvto buy it.when to buy it.andwhat 151 
to pay for'it. 
161 And many of these purchasers are 171 
powe~ful companies, much more 
powerfnt than 181 Intel nught ever think 
of being, larger, and 191 they're hard 
bargainers. 
1101 In this lawsuit when you son out 1111 
the bottom line, what's happening here 
is that 117.1 AMD is accusing Intel of 
nothing more than 1131 vigorous price 
competition, the veryvigorous 1141 price 
competition that benefits consumers. 
And 1151 insodoing,they'rereallyseeking 
to rewrite 1161 the rules of competitionas 
they apply to 1171 head-on competition 
between two competitors 1181 sellingthe 
same product. 
1191 And if they're successful, the 1201 

resultwill be to hobble theabiLity of Intel 
to 1211 respond competitively to meet 
competition in the 1221 marketplace. 
1231 There are a number of topics that 1241 
will need to be developed carefully in 
the. 
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111 course of discovery.The first basic 121 
proposition is that, and you heard Mr. 
Diamond 131 make this comment, com- 
petition in the 141 microprocessor busi- 
ness is fierce. 
151 Intel, we will show, has competed 161 
rigorously. What's happened over the 
years is 171 consumers have benefited 
fromfallingprices, 181 dramaticallyfalling 
prices and stumGng 191 advancements in 
computing power of these 1101 mic- 
roprocessors. 
1111 Declining Drices and enhanced 1121 
computing si,eed are inconsistrnt with 
any notion 11,. ofa rnono~olized stauiant 
market. 

- 
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1141 Why has Intel been successful? 1151 
Intel invented the microprocessor. 

ptacticai matter, in &is really very new 
1191 industry.Itgoes back,Ithinlc,to 1971. 
1201 Why has it been successful? 1211 
Because of continuing technological 

- 
assume 6ig risks. 
(241 What does that mean? That means a 
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111 willingness to make guesses going 
forward as to 121 what the market might 
demand in the future in 131 the way of 
microprocessors,volume, and type of 141 
units,and then to commit to build these 
rsl mnlrimillion dollar FABS, which the- 
y're called, 161 which are plants to fab- 
ricate the 171 microprocessor, and to 
build enoueh of them so rsi that thev can 
guarantee kese large OEMS to need 191 a 
1otofthem.the ca~acitvto - ineffectto 
[lo] make the num%er df computers that 
they're 1111 planning on producing for 
the consumer market. 
r121 Intel's competitors and AMD, in 1131 
particular, over the years has been un- 
willingto 1141 make those big investments 
and to take those [IS] risks. Intel, as a 
result, was rewarded with a (161 large 
share of microprocessor sales over the 
1171 years. 
[IS] If you want to call that a 1191 mon- 
opoly, there is nothing bad about that 
word r201 because you're entitled to your 
success if you [zl] get there by innovat- 
ion, risk taking. And 1221 that's exactly 
wbat Intel has done. 
1231 Now, another important point that 
(241 we will make in the course of the 
litigation and 
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1 1 1  n.hich will be (lcvtlopr~lin ilisco.i~rry 
is that (21 Intel sin~ply does nor control 
the microprocess& i31 market. The re- 
ality is that there are very 141 large 
customers. 
151 The key customers are large 161 multi- 
national corporations. They have im- 
mense 171 bargaining power. Intel conl- 
dn't bully these (81 companies if it tried, 
and it didn't try because 191 these are 
their customers. 
f I.,: \Y'har 1nrclh;tsdonrovcrthe years I I I .  

11x5 11ccl1 :~blc to a.isurr these corn~~dulcs 
of a ilr. brahle, g~~zranrcc.(l supply, bec- 
ause Intel has 1138 co~rmuttc.d to 11;lr'e thr 
capacity to make that 1141 supply avail- 
able. 
1151 It istrne that a few suppliers (161 have 
chosen,fortheirown reasons,to use 1171 
exclusively Intel products.And it makes 
a lot ilsl of sense. 
1191 They have a zuat-dnteed snDDlY.1t 1201 

12, Other ct~~llpanies Ilavc used t\vu 1 c t .  I prior to t l ~ a t ,  A\lI)'s I 
' 

inicriur i)crfornu~lcc 113s marked ,\.\1L) 
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III types of microprocessors. The com- 
petition has 121 been fierceinthat regard. 
131 What's the result? The result of 141 that 
competition, which is occurring all the 
rsi time, has been tremendous pressure 
on Intel to (61 discount the prices that it 
offers its customers 171 to get to sale. And 
that's wbat this case is 181 about. 
r91 Intel has offered discount and ~ I O I  
financial incentives to meet com- 
petition. And [Il l  we have AMD here 
complaining, on the one hand, 1121 that 
we're a monopoly, and we must be 
charging 1131 high prices. And on the 
other hand, saying when [ I ~ I  we dis- 
count, somehow that makes it unfair to 
AMD 1151 to meet the commission from 
Intel when, in fact, 1161 it's Intel meeting 
the lower price ofAMD. 
1171 That's exactly what the antitrust 1181 

laws encourage. There is a very im- 
portant 1191 decision, Supreme Coim, 
back in '93, the Brook 1201 Group case. 

obviously has enormous impact on 
efficiency. 1211 When you try to use two 
different 1221 microprocessors in a pro- 
duct, yon have all sorts 1231 of issues. 

1211 I'm sure Your Honor has bumped up 
(221 against that case in the course of the 
cases you 1231 have heard where the 
Supreme Corn very clearly [%I set forth 
the standards.And what it said in 

together in the past several years, and 
yon 131 heard Mr. Diamond referring to 
their new MI products, the market re- 
warded it, exactly what $51 you would ,' 
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rll  that case was we encourage aggress- 
ive price a1 cutting.And indeed aggress- 
ive price cutting is 131 a boon to con- 
sumers. 
141 Aggressive price cutting can only r51 
raise an issue if it is price cutting below 
161 cost. And if by price cutting below 
cost,the 171 company doingthat isable to 
drive the rsl competition out of the 
market and then raise 191 prices and 
recoup coupe the losses it sustained [lo] 
by that below-cost pricing. 
f i l l  You're going to find here that r121 
what we have is aggressive competitive 
prices to 1131 meet competitors' prices 
under Intel, which 1141 takes the form of 
discounts and other financial 1151 in- 
centives. And that at all times Intel was 
1161 selling comfortably above its costs. 
Consumers 1171 benefited enormously. 
iisl Another ooint that we will be 1191 . . 
dc\,ch)ping is that A\l1), not inrcl, 1 1 c ~ r z  
the s u ~  rcs~x~n.iibilirv for its f:~ilnrcs and 
its 1211 sukesses.   he^ have their suc- 
cesses. They're [zz] having successes 
right now. 
1231 We are going to talk about that. r241 
They have had a lot of massive failures. 
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111 When AMD ftnallv got its act rzi 

as a 171 iupplier with problems, with a 
consistent lack rsi of reliability, and an 
inability to deliver. 
191 And during the 1990% they failed (101 

to execute in a million ways. They have 
over ~111 promised on what their mic- 
roprocessors would do, 1121 and that the 
microprocessorscouldn't performas 1131 
they promised. 
1141 They couldn't deliver adequate (151 

quantities. Their manufacturing ex- 
ecution was, (161 at times, miserable. 
1171 Indeed the CEO at one point called 
[IS] their performance horritic. This left 
AMD with 1191 a reputation coming into 
this new century of an 1201 unreliable 
supplier whose products were 1211 un- 
reliable. 
1221 Now, starting in 2000 and rz31 par- 
ticularly 2003, AMD's performance im 
proved. 1241 They have introduced to the 
market 
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[II microprocessors thatare competitive, 
and the 121 result is success.They have a 
strong product 131 and they have ex- ( 
ecuted well. '\ 

141 What's happened? AMD is selling 151 
every microprocessor it can produce. 
161 It didn't invest in enough 171 capacity 
to sell more. They're selling every is] 
micn)procrssor they can pr&ducc,~and 
rhcy're 1st hrrc cornglaininzabout Intcl's 
price discounting [ ~ O I  to meet that com- 
petition. 
1111 So AMD's sales success really r121 
belies its claim of any market fore- 
closure. And 1131 if you look outside the 
courtroom, you're going (141 to see that 
AMD is trumpeting its success. 
(151 There are repeated statements by (161 
the new CEO of AMD about how suc- 
cessfultllry 11-1 hd'i'r bernandrifilitly so. 
bccaurr they havr brr81 (la succrssful. 
AMD's sales,.its sales revenue for [ I ~ I  the 
pasttwo years,asthese newproductsare 
1201 now peeking,was 70 percent greater 
thanits 1211 sales forthe prioryears,same 
two quarters. 
r2z1 And Intel is out. Intel, let's 1231 take a 
look at Intel.Thatls what AMD has done. 
1241 Intel's revenue is down five 
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rli percent. Intel 1s being affected by 
AMD's 121 successes.That's a competitive 
marketplace. 

( 

131 AMD cannot jump to the top 141 
overnight It has to undo a reputation of 
rs~ nnretiabilitv and is in the Drocess of 
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doing 161 that and with success.And Intel 
is competing. 
171 Let's look at what AMD is uow 181 
projecting for this year. They're talking 
about 191 an increase of revenues for 65 
percent for the 1101 year 2006. What's 
Intel saying? Intel is 1111 projecting a 
revenue decrease for the year 2006. 
1121 All that gives youa hit of a 1131 picture 
of what the industry looks like. As 1141 
Your Iionor knows, monopoly of power, 
of course, 1151 is the power to charge 
super colnpetitive high 1161 prices. You 
don'tsee that here.Youseevery,rl71 very 
colnpetitive prices. You see price 1181 

reductions. You see price discounting, 
the 1191 opposite of monopoly. 
1201 Now, what we're charged with 1211 

basically is wiltfully maintaining our 
market 1221 position, the so-called mon- 
opoly position by 1231 reducing prices to 
customers. That's the 1241 essence of 
competition. 
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1 1 :  In the :~hsrnce of pmof that ~lierc 121 

was a fill1 rffon to pricr below costs to 
run a 13: cun~prtitive lx~sineo, this cdsr 
fails, and thrrr I$: will be n o  sucl~ 11n)of. 
The bottom line under 151 the antitrust 
laws,what the courts willtendto 161 look 
to is when you look at the pricing, if 171 
you're not pricing below costs, then an 
equally 181 efficient conlpetitor should 
be able to compete. 
191 And that's exactly what should (lo] 
happen. That's exactly what is hap- 
pening now 1111 and what will continue 
to happen if AMD 1121 conkues  to 
executeanddeLiverquaLity1131products. 
1141 Another thing that I think you 1151 
need to appreciate,chis is not anindustry 
1161 where AMD is locked out of the 
possibility of 1171 making sales. The 
reality, this will be 1181 developed again 
through testimony, and through, 1191 I'm 
sure, documents, too, at the OEMs who 
buy 1201 these products,and also at Intel, 
and I presume 1211 AMD, too. 
1221 What happens in this industry is 1231 
that several tunes a year,the question of 
whose 1241 microprocessors are going to 
be used by the OEM 
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: I ]  forthe nrxt s~lespl~lrre isupiorgr.11,~. 
Tlir \r . ,~ are cumorted about three timrs 
a year on 131 average,sometimes some of 
them will be competed 141 every - a 
matter of a couple of months, some -151 
afewmayget extendedasrnuchasayear 
loug. 161 But there is a constant revolving 
competition 171 rakingplace here where 
a supplier who has the 181 reliability and 
the confidence of an OEM and can 191 
offera betterprice isstandingthere with 
the 1101 opportunityto take that business. 
1111 That type of a continuing 1121 re- 

negotiation of the deals makes mon- 
opolization 1131 of the sort that AMD 
complainsabout imnpossible.1141 Sothose 
are facts that will ueed to be 1151 deve- 
loped again at length. 
1161 A COUDI~ of other comments. Mr. 1171 

has 1191 experienced in certain segments 
of the market. 1201 Let's just talk about 
what the segments might 1211 he, what 
the different areas might be. 
1221 Let's start with retail sales of 1231 
conlputers in the United States. Mr. 
Diamond 1241 didn't tell youthat AMD has 
now captured more, 
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111 a majority,more than 50 ofthose sales. 
And, 121 indeed, they have been u u m  
peting that fact in 131 their public press 
releases. 
141 Let's move to another segnlent. 151 
Laptops that are the nlobile, the mobile 
lap 161 tops, here is an area where AMD 
was veiy - the 171 evidence will show 
was very late to the party. 
181 Intel got a big jump on it. As a 191 
consequence, AMD is just beginniug to 
nake the 1101 even roads in that market 
for reasons that are 1111 entirely under- 
standable, because they weren't I I ~ I  
there competing effectively,didn't have 
the 1131 product they needed. Intel beat 
them to tllat 1141 market by a substantial 
period of time. 
1151 Corporate business, the big 1161 com- 
panies that purchase computers that 
they put 1171 - makeavailable toalltheir 
employees in the 1181 office, there is 
another business that AMD is 1191 beg- 
inning to rnake even roads in, hasn't in 
the 1201 past. 
1211 And vou know whv? The evidence is . . 
122: goilig to $ 1 1 0 ~  is \,cry si~iiple. Iiideed, 
Alll) 11ns 12% adniitted ~,ubljclv that they 
did not address the 124 req&ements df 
the managers who are responsible 
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111 for that business, the IT managers. 
121 What are those requiremnents? The 131 
cost,by the way - this isvery important. 
The 1.11 cost to an IT manager is not the 
cost of rlie 151 co~i~putet, not t ~ ~ r  cost of 
tlie ~nicroproccssor. 161 ' l 'h~t's n ~ i ~ ~ i ~ n a l .  
The real cost is support. 
171 And those IT managers want to be 181 
sure that they will have a supplier of the 
191 microprocessor who will give them 
continuity, so 1101 they don't have to 
constantly reu-din the 1111 support staff. 
1121 Intel hasdone thisvery1131effectively 
for many years and has the 1141 con- 
fidence of those buyers. AMD has not 
done 1151 that andlacksthe confidence of 
those buyers. 1161 They've hurdled to 
overcome. They're overcoming ii71 it. 
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I'1ic)~'re trpiug 11) dt this j ~ ~ i n t T I ~ ~ s r  :!re 
id: tlic facts that \\.ill be (lr\.clu~ed tllnr 

will be 1191 important inthe couke of the 
litigation. 
1201 That's an overview of issues that 1211 

we think are important. This case will 
boil 1221 down to one bottom line, that 
Intel is competu~g 1231 aggressively by 
discounting. It's competing 1241 aggres- 
sively by offering financial incentives 
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111 that lowers the prices of its nlic- 
roprocessors to 121 OEMs and others. It is 
not selling below cost. 
131 AMD is offering their 141 microp- 
rocessors at similar values or less. 151 
Competition is intense. 
161 Iprobably shouldaddressone 171 other 
issue,although Ithink its your second 181 
itemon the agenda.You had asked for 191 
identification of legal issues by the 
parties IIOI that need to be resolvedprior 
to the 1111 commencement of discovery. 
1121 And there is one issue that is 1131 very 
signiticant that need not be resolved 1141 
absolutely prior to the comtnencement 
of 1151 discovery, but should be resolved 
very early 1161 because it has an en- 
orlnous impact on the scope 1171 of 
discovery. It's a legal issue. 
1181 Let me briefly outline that for 1191 you, 
because we will,with the Court's leave, 
1201 want to make a motion on this basis 
very 1211 promptly. And indeed, we're 
prepared to Ne it [zz] within a matter of 
days. 
1231 What Intel plans to do is to file 1241 a 
motion to dismiss AMD's foreign con- 
duct claims 
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: I !  for lack of subject nutrer jurisdiction. 
\Y'e'll 121 ;ilso include a swndinz ha\is for - 
the motion, 131 too. 
141 But let me focus on the lack of 151 
subject matter jurisdiction. You heard 
Mr. 161 Diamond talk about this global 
market, as he 171 calls it. Well, under the 
United States 181 antitrust laws, and ul 
particular the Foreign 191 Trade Antitrust 
Improvement Act, which was 1101 passed 
around 1992 or so, it is clear that the IIII 
United States antitrust laws do not re- 
gulate, I I ~ I  are not intended to regulate, 
should not be used 1131 to regulate the 
competitive conditions of other 1141 nat- 
ion's economies. 
1151 Under that act, it's very clear 1161 that 
the U.S. antiuust laws do not reach 1171 
conduct that directly affects only for- 
eign 1181 markets. 
1191 So with that background, let me 1201 
tell you what the underlying facts are 
that bear 1211 on the Court's jurisdiction 
here. Basically izzi what the AMD com- 
plaint is doing is seeking 1231 damages 
underthe United States antitrust taws 1241 
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for alleged sales of microprocessors 
worldwide. 
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111 AMD's microprocessors now are 121 

~~rar~uf;~crurcd i~l~(;cr~n;tr~y Iiy a Gernlan 
subsidi:~ry,l :c~~dindcrd,thcyI~:~vcl,cc~~ 
for some time. There 141 &as a short 
periodoftimewhere therewere some 151 
manufactured in the United States. 
161 So thev're manufactured in Ger~nanv 

n. asscml,lcd i ~ ~ t l ~ c .  fin;~l~n,ducr forr;li~~ 
A .JI 2lalayasia, Sin#u)orc 311d China. So 
as a 1101 practical %tter, AMD is effec- 
tively a foreign 1111 corporation. 
1121 More than 70 percent of AMD's 1131 
microprocessors are sold outside the 
United 1141 States. And you'll see that in 
the complaint 'lil'l'hcy arc sold o u t d e  
thc ilnited sr,~rcs to [lo '  cuctomers n,ilo 
incorporate the microprocessors 1171 
into an AMD-powered computer. 
1181 So what we have here is AMD is 1191 
seeking recovery under the United St- 
ates 1201 antitrust laws for the sale of its 
foreign-made 1211 microprocessors to 
foreign companies that were 1221 al- 
legedly affected by Intel's conduct out- 
side 1231 the United States. 
1241 Take Japan, for example. Japan 
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III has its own set of laws with respect to 
what 121 they believe constitutes an 
antitrust violation. 131 There are pro- 
ceedings underway there now. 
141 But they are focused on sales made 151 
by, in AMD's case, sales made out of 
Germany, 161 into Japan for people, for 
companies in Japan 171 that incorporate 
these products into a computer 181 made 
in Japan. 
191 That is the area of this liol complaint, 
and it's a huge area of the complaint rlrl 
that should be dismissed for lack of 1121 
jurisdiction. We'll get, obviously, the 
papers 1131 will fully brief this and 
acquaint Your Honor 1141 with the proper 
legal standard. 
1151 And I should point out that the 1161 
motion, obvioustv, is not directed to 
Iinited 1 1 - 1  ~t;nrssilcs,so thcrc would bc 
a piece ofrhc ;la1 case left3ftcrthe(i)urr 
aEts on the 1191 jurisdictional motion. 
1201 I raise this nowbecause Iwant [zil the 
Court to understand that that's some- 
thing we 1zz1 plan to file promptly, and 
because it does have 1231 very major 
implications for the scope of 1241 dis 
covery. And I know we're going to 
discuss 
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111 this whole subject next, and I won't 
jump the 121 gun on that, but we have 
been working very 131 cooperatively 
with counsel for AMD in terms of 141 
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trying to outline how to proceed with 
discovery 151 in an efficient manner. 
161 And we're not - that process is 171 

going forward, and we're prepared to 
discuss 181 everything we have done in 
that regard, so Your 191 Honor will be able 
to take control of that as 1101 yon see fit. 
1111 But the ruling on this 1121 juris- 
dictional motion would have big 1x31 
implications as to what needs to be 
produced, 1141 what depositions need to 
be taken,and how fast 1151 the whole case 
consequently can move. 
1161 THE COURT: AU right.Thank you. 
1171 MR. CO0PER:Thank you. 
1181 THE COURT: We're going to move to 
1191 that item about identification. We 
have the 1201 issue that defendants wish 
to identify, which is 1211 a motion to 
dismiss on subject matter 1221 juris 
diction 
1 2 j 1  Docs thc plaintiff h;~vc iiny legal 12,: 
issues that rhcy hclic\rc \!,ill prevent rhr 
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111 commencement of discovery in full? 
121 MR. DIAM0ND:We do not, Your 131 
Honor. If I may just take a couple of 
minutes 141 just to respond to Mr. Coop 
er's statement about is1 the motion that 
they intend to file. 
161 Mr. Cooper has very accurately 171 
stated that we have worked very coop 
eratively 181 with Intel's counsel. I have 
known Mr. Cooper 191 for close to three 
decades and practiced law ILOI with Mr. 
Cooper's brother for 25 years. 
1111 Mr. Cooper has represented my 1121 
firm, and I have represented Mr. Coop 
er's firm. 1131 I did not know they were 
going to rdiw rltis !I ,I subject,nor;li~l wc 
kr~owrhar rl~ey inrcndr~lto : I +  makc this 
motion.But we're certainly prepared 1161 
to deal with it when the motion is fded. 
1171 I will point out that what we are 1181 
complaining about is conduct by a 
United States 1191 coqoration head- 
quartered in Santa Clara, 1201 California 
directing a global program of IZII con- 
ditioning its discounts upon its cus 
tomers rzzl obeyingcertain requirements 
Intel imposes to 1231 their purchases that 
are imposed worldwide on 1241 U.S. 
companies, Dell, KP. 
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111 Although one can question whether 
rzl those are - are those U.S.companies 
or not 131 U.S. companies? But those 
companies, as well as 141 Sony, Toshiba, 
major suppliers of computer 151 product 
into the United States. 
161 And we're perfectly happy to m 
address this in the papers, but there are 
no 181 cases saying that the Sherman Act 
no longer 191 applies to misconduct 
directly out of Santa 1101 Clara, California 
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at a company headquartered m 1111 
Austin, Texas to prevent it from selling 
~rodnct 1121 to vendors who ultimatelv 
helivertheirproduct 1131 tounitedstates' 
consumers.Itwillbe ,141 addressedinthe 
motion 
II~ITHE C0URT:All right. We're 1161 go- 
ing to set a date for that motion to be 
filed, 1171 and we'll make that date May 
the 2nd. 
1181 Andthenyou caneitheragree to a 1191 
briefing schedule,if you believe it has to 
be 1201 beyond that allowed by the 
Federal Rules for the IZIJ local rules, or 
yon can follow the rules on time 1221 

frame.But since you get along so well - 
1231 MR. COOPER: I'm sure we can agree 
1241 on a reasonable schedule, and we'll 
submit it to 

"--- ray- 4" 

[II Your Honor. 
rzl MR. DIAM0ND:WBs that May 2nd or 
131 7th? 
WITHE C0URT:Znd Tbo. May 2. 151 
That'saTuesday.1 thinkit 161 gives thema 
couple of weekends to get an order. 171 
And then you'll have an agreed-upon 
briefmg 181 schedule, and we'll read the 
papers and see if 191 any argument is 
necessary. And if not, we'll IIOI decide it 
without aeument. 
1111 All right. Moving to the fonith 1121 ( 
item on the agenda, and coordination 
with the 1131 MDL class cases. I under- 
stand that you have 1141 been working 
with counsel, and are possibly near 1151 
some agreements. 
r 161 The only element that Iwouldlike 1171 
to inject into your discussionswith them 
is I 181 that,forpuqoses of the record,I'm 
going to 1191 considerthis,the 441 case, a 
separate case. 1201 And what I don'twant, 
and you'll get a chance rz11 with local 
counsel to work with mv staff. is I 1221 
don't want - if there is a filingbeyond 
what's i231 necessarv for this case in the 
MDL case,Idon't ruiwant it inthis case's 
record. 
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111 But everything in this case should 121 
be cross filed in the MDL case. We can, 
you 131 know, A /SR*!iT A that for yon a 
little more, but 141 Iwant this case,the 441 
case to have an 151 independent record 
leading up to trial. 
161 And with what occurs in class 171 
actions,there maybe more that~etsfiled 
there ~x't l~:irdnc~~'t  lra\.cro bcfiird herc 
is ruv iioinr. 101 Bur inst, that's thr bnud 
outlini. 
1101 MR. DIAMOND:Iunderstand.~tl~Any- i 
thing that pertains to the AMD versus 
Intel rtzi Litimtion gets filed in this 
docker I f i t  i i , ~  a lx~ Gnains to ~ I I L .  ck~ss 
proccrdings. it \\.ill i i r i  be filcd i l l  r\vo 
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places. 
1151 THE COURT: Yes. 
rl6j MR. DIAM0ND:Jfit pertains - 
ri71 THE COURT: Forinstance,ifr~s~ you2- 
re doing joint discovery and the class 
case [is] is aided by the filing of some- 
thingfro~nthis rzo1 case overthere,that's 
fine. 
rzi] MR. DIAM0ND:Your Honor, I talked 
1221 to Mr. Moll about this. It is probably 
useful (231 to give you some idea of what 
we're confronting 1241 as a discovery 
challenge on this case and in the 
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I 11 class cases.Because, number one, you 
ought to rzl have some appreciation of 
the numbers that we 131 regrettably are 
confronting, and we're i.i]-confronting 
them with the class lawyers. 
151 AndIshould say not onlythe 161 federal 
class lawyers, but there is a parallel 171 
proceeding in Santa Clam Superior 
Court on 181 behalf of California con- 
sumers that we will 191 necessarily have 
to work with. But just let me 1101 throw 
out some numbers for your con- 
sideration. 
~ I I I  We have been tryingto work toward 
r121 a process which identifies the Intel 
employees 1x31 with relevant information 
and the AMD employees 1141 with re- 
levant information. We have had to do 
[is] that for discovery preservation pur- 
poses anyway. 1161 But we were trying to 
get our arms around the 1171 universe of 
potential witnesses in this case and [is] 
potential individuals who are harboring 
r 191 documents that we are going to have 
to review. 
IIII! W'e rxpect that when that list is 11. 
finalized, there \\.ill 1)c somcwherc bet- 
ween a 1221 thousand and 1,100 Intel 
e~nployees on it. 
1231 We are expecting AMD's list to be 1241 
between four and 500 individuals. And 
our 
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r i j  discussion with the, roughly, 30 non- 
parties,the 121 computer OEMs,retailers, 
distributors have 131 identified about 475 
people who are likely to be i41 involved 
In tGnsactions that we will want to 151 
find out about. 
161 SO we're lookiu~g at in excess of 171 
2,000 individuals with potentially re- 
levant 181 information and relevant doc- 
uments. 
191 We have been told to estimate that 1101 

neighborhood of five plus terabytes of 
1171 information. To put that in per- 
spective, if we 1181 assume it's all Word- 
type documents, Outlook r191 E-mail 
materia1,and ifit were printedout on r2oi 
eight-and-a-haif-by-eleven paper, we are 
1211 exl>ecting to receive in exchange 
somewhere in [zz] the neighborhoodof a 
pile 137 miles high. 
1231 We don't expect that we're going r241 
to be deposing 2,000 people, but it is 
highly 
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111 likelythat wearegoingtobe deposing 
a 121 significant fraction. So the d e p  
ositions in 131 this case are likely to 
number not in the tens, 141 but in the 
hundreds if the parties are given an 151 
opportunity to fnlly develop the record 
that I61 needs to be developed. 
171 I say this with respect to 181 coor- 
dination,because the task of getting this 
r91 all done is truly something that we 
can't do and [lo] can't shoulder on an 
individual basis. We will 1111 necessarily 
have to work with class counsel in 1121 
orderto do it ina fair,and orderly,and 1131 
reasonable manner. 
1141Andquitefiankly,thethird 1151 parties 
and the parties wouldn't stand for it to 
1161 be done in any other way. We have 
already bee11 1171 told by the bulk of the 
computerindusuy to 1181 whomwe have 
served subpoenas that they are not r191 
goingto deal with this case,andthe MDL 
case, 1201 and the state case seriatun,that 
they're 1211 prepared to open up their 
files and review them 1221 but they're 
olily going to do that  onr tilnc. And I 
wonldi~'r expect thrm to say anghing 
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111 They are not prepared to produce r21 
witnesses for deposition One and time 
again. 131 They're prepared to produce 
themfordeposition,141 bntone tune.And 
I think that's an r51 understandable re- 
fluest 
161 So ifwe are going to be able to [TI deal 
with this case in anorderlv basis,we are 
la: going to lr.~vr to pnJsecutc tllc claill~s 
in both '91 AMI), rhc frticml class cldim- 
ants,and thestate 1101 class claimamsona 
simultaneous and 1111 coordinated basis. 
And that's something we are 1121 working 
toward. 
1131 There is one point that is a 1141 
particular problem for us. We served 
subpoenas 1151 over six months ago. 

1121 gigabytes of data. If you put all ofthat 
1131 together and you try to make some 
estimatesto 1141 avoid duplication,we are 
both braced for an rl51 onslaught of 
discovery that is likely to be in 1161 the 

rnch of tlircr kn~livi~111.ils is likrly the $ 1 1 ,  

custodian of thr brt\vrcn thrre and five 
cornpallies 1181 are saying, We're &t 
going to start reviewing 1191 our elec- 
tronic data or even necessarily 1201 col- 
lecting it all until we have discovery 1211 

requests on the table, not only from 
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1161 \Y'c 11.1ve gottrn \cry f u r  rrsponscs 
i 1-1 rh11.j far. Uecansr most of t h r  larrcr 

AMD, but 1221 from Intel and from the 
class claimants, both 1231 state and fede- 
ral. 
1241 We have been pressing Intel to 
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r i j  serve its third-party discovery re- 
quests. We've 121 been awaiting the 
appointmentof A interimlead r31 A in this 
case, so that we could make sure that 141 
those in charge of the MDL proceeding 
would also 151 have their requests to the 
third parties in a 161 timely fashion. 
171 We do have lead counsel appointed 181 
in the state cases. To a large extent, we 
work 19: wit11 ttir coniputiig f~ctions of 
frclrrdl class 1101 ;lction ld\!~y~rswl~o li3\.c. 
competing aplAications [III before you. 
We have rolled in most of their r121 

requestsinto therequests that we served 
on 1131 third parties. 
1141 There may be some additional ones. 
1151 The class claimants, both state and 
federal, [161 have agreed to get any 
additional document 1171 requests and 
subpoenas out to the third parties. [is] 
And these are, not all, but for the most 
part 1191 large companies who are re- 
presented by large 1201 firms. We can 
work efficiently with their [ ~ I I  outside 
counse1,but we have beenpromised that 
1221 the class claimants will get their 
requests out rz31 by the 15th of May. 
i241 We would urge the Court to set the 
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111 15th of May as a drop dead date for 
Intel as 121 well, because until that 
happens, there is going 131 to be no 
document flow whatsoever. 
r41 With respect to the larger issues 151 of 
coordination on a going-forward basis, 
Mr. 161 Moll and I. and Mr. Honsefeld and 
~ r . ~ d d e t t o n  IT] the state side have been 
exchanging a ISI coordination order that - - ~. 
would apply to this case 191 as well as the 
federal MDL and the state case. 1101 
Which wonld impose the burdenon Ehe 
Dlaintiffs 1111 to make sure the discoverv 
bas doneonce and 1121 once only. 
1131 And we're prepared to continue 1141 
tlioscdiscussi&is.IY'r would cxl)rct t1i:it 
wc'll t i 1  ha\,e ;I!> :Igrrement t l i~t ' s  suit- 
able for all 1161 concerned. 
1171 We are balancing certain different 1181 
state requirements and federal requir- 
ementsin 1191 orderto do that.And that's 
raised some rzol negotiating challenges, 
but I'm reasonably 1211 certain we'll be 
able to overcome them. 
1221 Mr. Samuels, when we get further 1231 
into your agenda, will address other 
agreements 1241 that we have on the 
table. We have negotiated 
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[I] all of those in a trilate~al fashion. 
121 The colnpeting federal class actioll131 

(9) Page 42 - Page 48 
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1191 We agree with Mr. Diamond, of rzol 
course, that the scooe of discovery in 

lawyers have been on board, And have 
signed off 141 on the agreements thus far, 
the ones with the 151 proposals we have 
made thus far. The same is 161 true with 
respect to the protective order. 
171 So we think that we are - we will 181 
be in aposition in reasonably short time 
to 191 provide you with a reasonably 
comprehensive set 1101 of stipulations 
and proposed orders for your 1111 con- 
siderdtion that will handle the majority 
of 1121 the case management issues that 
you will 1131 probably be considering in 
the absence of that 1141 kind of coor- 
dination. 
(151 MR. M0LL:Good morning, Your 1161 
Honor, Peter Moll. I have never re- 
presented Mr. 1171 Diamond or his firm. 
He's never represented me. 1181 And 
unlike Mr.Coooer.1 don'thave a brother. 

tl~is c;~sc irl isgoing ro be vas. Ho\vevrr, 
I t l ~ u ~ k  35 llr. . i d  Cooocr ~ointed out. il 

the class cases, because we don't know 
how 191 many named class represe- 
ntatives we'll get when 1101 we get that 
consolidated class action complaint IIII 
that Your Honor has asked for, we were 
looking 1121 at a number of maybe about 
75 depositions per I131 side. 
1141 So our view of depositions is a 1151 
little more, far more restrictive than Mr. 
1161 Diamond. 
1171 On the third-party subpoena, we 1181 
recognize this need for coordination, 
These are 1191 our customers: IBM, Dell, 
Hewlert Packard. 
1201 We do not want to impose a burden 
1211 on them. We had been hesitant to 
serve 1221 third-party subpoenas on them 
pending getting a 1231 consolidated class 
action complaint so we could 1241 get it 
altogether. 

we can eliminate from1231 h i s  case those 
transactions that occur in 1241 foreign 
countries of computers that are sold in 
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111 foreign countries to consumers in 
foreign 121 conntries,that neverreach the 
United States in 131 any way shape or 
form, we will have gone a long 141 way to 
reducing this case to the jurisdiction of 
151 the Court, the reach of the antitrnst 
laws,and 161 also the tryingtoget a handle 
on this 171 discovery. 
r81 As far as the recogniziig that 191 there 
has been an enormous amount of doc- 
uments 1101 out there, we have met with 
counsel for In] plaintiffs, and we have 
tried to agree and are 1121 veryclose to an 
agreement on a custodian 1131 stipul- 
ation, which we would then present to 
the n41 Court.WhenMr.Diamondtalksin 

. 
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111 Now that Your Honor has ordered 121 
rharforApril28rlr,\vcl~avrilbsolutrly no 

S I  obicction and no ~roblern with sctt- 
ing our 141 discoveryout to these tkrd  
parties that AMD 151 has already served 
and doing it by the date Mr. 161 Diamond 
has suggested, May 15th. That's fine nl 
wlth US. 

181 Finally, we do agree, Your Honor, 191 
that there is a lot of working pieces that 
need 1101 togetputtogetherhere.Andwe 
have done a 1111 lot of work on some of 
these basic fundamental 11~1 thimgs with 
Mr. Diamond, Mr. Housefeld and some 
1131 of the plaintiffs in the California state 
cases. 
11 .I And wcu~ould bcasking:~ndsrcking 
1 1 i 1  an o~>~)onunits in rhc s l~on  rrrni a) 
comple~e'ri61 that'work, so that we can 
present the Court with 1171 a coor- 
dination order for the classes here and 
1181 this AMD case that is agreed to, not 
only by 1191 IntelandAMD,but also by Mr. 

we are really talking about in &is 1171 
stipulation and agreement is then lim- 
iting even IISI from that the number of 
persons from whom 1191 documents 
need to be produced. 

rcrnls of l l j l  custodia~~s, however, and 
lllcnti(,ns thousAnd 3nd ,,(, 

we can have truly a coordinated, 1221 
uniformed discovery when a witness is 
subooenaed 1231 for a deoosition or a 

Ho~~x!feI(l and Iris r j. commirtcc, and a 
sinubrordrr inrhc srarc J ! ,  casrsso that 

. . 
notice for3 deposition at I>,! some pninr 
II I  time, \\.he11 we get on that phase of 

1201 So we are talking about a much 1211 
smaller universe of people from Intel 
than, for 1221 exampie, a thousand cus. 
todians,and the same,of [231 course,from 
AMD. 
1241 AS far as the depositions are 

go throughthismore thanonce,whichis 
r 151 perfectly understandable.We want to 
minimize 1161 the burden on them. 
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111 discovery, then that witness can be 
by 121 all the various parties on 

all the various 131 issues at one time, and 
we can move forward in 141 that way. 
151 And that's what we are trying to (61 
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111 concerned,weshareAMD'sviewthat 
this case is 121 probably not an approp 
riate case for the I31 ten-deposition limit 
built into the federal I41 rules. However, 
we certainly feelthat this is 151 not a case 
where there will be hundreds and r6l 
hundreds of depositions. 
171 We - quite frankly, if we put (81 aside 

I I ~ '  Ant1 sorhcrc ;lrcgoir~grv bc ilal ~>SLICS 

lor thc rhird p:~rr~cs, la)t only in this ,191 

accomplish. 
Vl THE COURT: What was it that you 181 
said about April 28th? 
191 MR. MOLL:It was my under- 
standing,YourHonor,one ofthe ~.on-on 
1111 the A third parties, the third parties 
are 11z1 sitting there saying, We are fine 
with reviewing 1131 our documents and 
searchingthem, but we don't 1x41 want to 

case, but alsd in the class actions feder- 
ally 1201 and also in the state class actions. 
rzll And one of the things that Intel 1221 
has been waiting for, because when we 
serve our 1231 discoveryrequestsonthese 
thirdparties,we 1241 want that to include 
not only the issues in this 
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r t i  AMD case, but also any issues that 
pertain to rzr the class action. And now 
that we will have 131 under Your Honor's 
order, as I read it, I+I appointing the 
Housefeldfirmasinterimlead 151 counsel 
for the class, we will have that (61 
consolidated class action complaint 
from them by 171 April 28th,as I read the 
order. 
rsl We have no problem. We'll have 191 
enough time to review that and get 
subpoenas out 1101 or requests out to 
thirdparties that covernot 1111 onlywhat 
we need here, but also what we need in 
1121 that case So they only have to make 
one search 1131 and they only have to 
make one production. 
1141 THE COURT: Andyoumeanyou'llr~sl 
have all that by May 15th? 
I161 MR. M0LL:We will be able to have 
1171 those subpoenas and requests ready 
to go by May IISI 15th, the date that Mr. 
Diamond just requested. 
[WITHE COURT: Whicharethe 1201thirct 
party subpoenas for documents? 
1211 MR. MOLL: For third parties. 1221 This 
is not, again, all third parties, Your 1231 
Honor. 
1241 There are a number of third 
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111 parties. I think AMD has said, approx- 
imately, 121 30, that they have already 
subpoenaed. 
131 So they have subpoenas duces tecnm 
141 from AMD. As those third parties, 
they're r51 sitting there and saying, Well, 
wait a minute, 161 yon know, we're not a 
vartv here, and we're (71 willins to look 
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-. 
?orrile\.anr ducumcnts within :t(. redrun, 
bnt we're not roinu to look iort l~cn~nvo 
191 o r  three times.~; we want the totality 
of rxol everybody's request before we do 
that. 
1111 THE C0URT:Bnt that's not the 1121 . . 
r~i~i\~~rscofthir(l-p.tny \~~bl)ocnas.l'l~nr's 
1 5  \el~at's brcn issued bvA\ll) tod;~re ill 

this case. 
r141 MR. M0LL:That is correct. 
1151 THE COURT: And am I also to I161 
understand that of the 30 parties, third 
parties 1171 that have received those 
subpoenasfor (181 documents,that all 30 
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have said that there is 1191 no motion 
practice that they're going to engage 1201 
in? 
lzl] MR. MOLL: Wel1,since we did not lzz] 
serve the subpoenas, and they were 
Served by 1231 AMD, I'm not sure I know 
the answer to that, 1241 that I can answer 
that.You know,AMD may have 
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111 the answer to that. 
121 THE COURT: Because if two or 131 
three deternune that it's in their interest 
to 141 engage in some motion piactice, 
somewhere in the ISI 50 states - 
161 MR. M0LL:That will slow things nl 
down. 
IS] THE COURT: - that will, in my 191 
experieilce,defkitely slowthings down 
and [lo] Dossibly develo~ a line of in- 
consiste6cy thai 1111 willgenerate angst 
amongothers evenbevond the r121 initial 
30, because you have ihe potentialto be 
r131 in front of very different inagisuate 
judges or [ I ~ I  Aiticle 3 judges, or whate- 
ver, and I'nlstill not 1151 clearon what the 
state judge in Santa Clara's I161 view of 
becorning a tail case to two federal 1171 
cases in Wilmington is. 
1181 And although I have had cases 1191 
actually of some volume with California 
judges 1201 such as in property, asbestos, 
and they're very 1211 helpfu1,but typically 
they want some 1221 u;formatioiabout 
where they are in the process. 1231 And I 
guessthat requiresafteryoudoallthe 1241 
work for the two cases here, the MDL 
and the 441 
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I I I  case,you've got to go out to California 
and get 121 some son of an approval or 
consent to let - 
131 MR. MOLL: I will tell vou on that 141 
Ghat I can report and th& Mr. Dialnolld 
has rsi something he wanted to add here. 
But what I can 21 report on that is I was 
not at the hearing, but 171 the report is the 
judge in the state cases in 181 California 
has already had a hearing, an initial 191 
hearing. 
[lo] And at that initial hearing, the 1111 
Court - the parties,both sides asked the 
Court 1121 to hold 011 for a while, told the 
Courtthat we 1131 were talking about and 
negotiating a 1141 coordination with this 
case,and thatwe were 1151 goingto tryto 
get an agreeable order which we 1161 
hoped would be agreeable to Your 
Honofand then 1171 also totheCalifornia 
Court. 
1181 And so the Court in California,at 1191 
least on reports, seemed receptive to 
that. And 1201 I know sometimes Your 
Honor the devil is in the 1211 details. 
1221 THE COURT: Well, for instance, I 1231 
don't think - again, I don't want to be a 

[z?] purveyor of bad news early on, 
because I think 
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r 11 you're working very hard to get a plan 
that rz! makes sense. and tmicallv that 
will occur 131 because of agiiement, but 
there are different -141 iust a tittle bit of 
reading I have beenabl&o 151 do quickly, 
there are differences in the taws 161 that 
the cases are brought under, and you 
could 171 have some difficulty i11 the 
application of a 181 decision I nught make 
here to theCalifornia -191 I mean,so,you 
know, I applaud the effort at [lo] coor- 
dinationwith the state case as it pertains 
1111 to third parties, but I'm a little 
constrained [IZ! to be elated about the 
(lifficu~lties that you 11i1 conlii scc a yem 
downthe roatlunce SOIISWI'~ !i,igettin:: - - 
some decisions. 
I 151 But let me say this, because, 1161 again, 
I don't want to be the purveyor of a lot 
1171 of issues that may never aiise: You 
know, maybe 1181 we all just had bad 
experiences in the past from r191 time to 
time, and we're going to avoid them 1201 
because of our maturity. 
1211 Let me start with this motion to 1221 
dismiss. I certainly want it to be broad, 
well 1231 thought out. 
1241 I think for it to be well thought 
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111 out, you have to carefully read the 
Third 121 Circuit Jurisprudence on dis- 
missal, particularly 131 when there is a 
factual underpinning. And you r41 may 
want to take the count that I have taken 
on r51 how many are reversed when 
dismissed when there [61 is a factual 
underpinning, that they then pi instruct 
the trial judge to allow some discovery 
[s] on, even on what some nught call 
clear-cut 191 commercial documents, and 
others, particularly [lo] in the last ten to 
fifteen years. 
III! Your hurdle to convince me to I I ~ I  
dismiss anything early on in the case is 
going 1131 to be addressing that juris- 
prudence. 
r141 MR. M0LL:We understand that and 
r151 appreciate that,Your Honor. 
1161 THE COURT: And I think we can do 
r171 that in the short ruu and get that 
decision, one rtsl way or the other, in 
place. 
1191 I mean, whatever it is, it is. If j2o1 it 
affects favolably Intel's exposure, so be 
it. 1211 If it doesn't, so be it. 
rzzl But Ithinkthatyou'vereallygot 1231 to 
address it, get the papers in, and get that 
1241 decided, which means May lSth, 
which I know 
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r 11 plaintiffs wouldlike - plaintiff would 
like to rzj have as the drop dead date for 

Intel. It m y  131 become June 15th. 
141 Thirty days of caution up front is rs~ 
better than sixmonths of the A devil A in 
the 161 detail work down the road. I'm 
focusedon,in nl my mind, ifthere was a 
legal issue that either 181 party tl~ouglxt 
should be resolved before, as I 191 phlase 
&,the co~nrnencement of discovery,that 
1101 we would get it done by June 15th, 
and thenwe it11 wouldhave pretty much 
the abilitytogetinto 1121 thefistphaseof 
discovery, which is document 1131 pro- 
duction. 
1141 That ought to give you enough time 
1151 to get either fully agreed upon 
coordination 1161 agreements - and I 
don't say this because of -1171 I'mvery 
deferentialto statecourts.Theyare 1181 - 
we talk about hundreds of cases to 
judge, r191 they talkabout thousauds,and 
I understand 1201 that. 
1211 So,butIalsounderstandthat 1221 there 
is not much I can do to coordinate with a 
1231 California class action - 
1241 MR.MOLL: I understand that,Your 
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I I I  Honor. 
PITHE COURT: - in terms of what I [31 
have to do to move these two cases 
expeditiously 141 forward. 
Is] So I would focus on working on 161 
coordination between this case and the 
MDL case, pi and if it bears fruit for the 
state case, and 181 you need some con- 
cessionsfrom me,which are 191 available 
within the constraints of the law, I 1101 

would be happy to do that. 
i l l]  MR. M0LL:We have been trying to 
~ 1 2 1  work in a compromise kind of 
fashion with AMD. 1131 We certainly have 
no objection to holding off 1141 untilJune 
15th on the third-party subpoenas, [ I ~ I  
absolutely ifthat'swhatthe Court wants. 
1161 Alld I think the point the Cowt 1171 

made is a very good one, and it probably 
makes 1181 sense to do that. 
[191 THE COURT: There is another [20! 
little piece to that. When we get to the 

third-party subpoenas, to the extent 

I have no 1231 idea of where you 
to go with third parry, (241 but you'll 

ave a better side after you get a 

[I] decision on the motion to dismiss. 
121 I think it ought to include all o1 third 
parties,not just the 30 that have been (41 
initiated by AMD. I think everybody 
oughtto rsladd tothelistwhattheythink 
is going to be 161 the universe. 
(71 So it's6O,or45,or 110 third 181 parties, 
whatever that number is. And whatever 
191 the disputes are, we get them re- 

1101 Then all those paities in that [III  
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universe knowthat it hasbegun,andthat 
1121 they'reinthe universe.Hereisthe 1131 
coordination. We are going to get one 
shot at 1141 you, and we can start sched- 
uling your 1151 production, and it can be 
rolling. 
I161 MR. M0LL:Your Honor, that is 1171 
certainly fine with us, and again, I think 
makes 1181 a lot of sense. It's something 
we could sit 1191 downand work out,and 
that's perfectly 1201 agreeable to us. 
1z11Just on that,on the motion,on 1221 the 
jurist prudence, so the Court under- 
stands, iz31 the Supreme C o w  said it's an 
issue that shonld 1241 get resolved up 
front if it can be, because 
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111 we're talking about subject matter 
jurisdiction. 121 When we talk about facts, 
we look at AMD's 131 complaint. 
141 Paragraph 28 of their complaint 151 
says only 29 percent of their microp 
rocessors 161 wind up on computers that 
are sold in the United 171 States.Andthen 
paragtaph 101 oftheirisl complainttalks 
about alleged discounts we gave 191 to 
retailers in Germany and Great Britain 
for IIOI sales to consumers in Germany 
and Great Britain IIII in prodncts that 
never got here. 
r121 THE COURT: I get it,and I get 1131 the 
motion to dismissing against the com- 
plaint. 1141 I am the c k p ~ n  on rnorion to 
clisniiss reversal 111 1151 theTllinl Circnir.1 
get it against complaints. 1161 I get it on 
documents. I'm on it. 
1171 MR. M0LL:We can unprove your 1181 
record,Your Honor. 
(191 THE COURT: I'mnot interestedin 1201 
that, believe me. But I do want you to 
focus, (211 because I don't want you to 
waste your time. 
IZLI I understand what the Supreme 1231 
Court says about judgment asa manerof 
law and 1241 dismissal, and I also un- 
derstand what the 
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I l l  circuit says. There is the ability to - 
we rzj have a thread of consistency if 
you're very 131 bright. 
141 MR. M0LL:We appreciate that, 151 
Your Honor 
161 THE COURT: And1 thinkyouare,r71 so 
that's what you have to do. 
rsl MR. MOLL:It9s a motion that we 191 
have thought about long and hard. 
[lo) THE COURT: Don't argue it now. 
IIII MR. M0LL:Okay. 
(121 THE COURT: So we are going to get 
1131 that motion in place, and then you're 
goingto $141 work towarda coordination 
with class counsel 1151 which are now 
appointed interim lead counsel. 1161 And 
you're golng to work on, in the first 1171 
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instance, third party, the universe of 
third 1181 parties. 
1191 And then as I understand it, the 1201 

plaintiff's case is conduct driven, poin- 
tedly at rz1i pricing, so you ought to be 
able to come UD with (221 the information 
through documents that you seek 1231 
from each other.And that ought to have 
1241 tremendous spill over to the classes, 
to the 
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ril class. 
r21 And I think that would put you a r31 
long way toward having full document 
production 141 by when. 
[51 MR. M0LL:We hope by December 
31,161 by the end of this year. 
PITHE COURT: Mr. Diamond, is that r81 

your thought? 
191 MR. DIAM0ND:Certain assumptions. 
1101 THE COURT: Okay. 
1111 MR. DIAM0ND:We are very close to 
1121 havinga custodian agreement,which 
will 1131 alleviate a major Intel concern 
about having to 1141 look through files of 
1,200 people. 
rlsj We are going to do a sampling, so 1161 
there will be probably no more than 35 
to 40 1171 percent of those custodians 
producing documents. 
rlsl That hinges on our ability to 1191 
insure that we get those documents ina 
form in [ZOI which we can efficiently 
process with state of rzll the art elec- 
tronic discovery tools that we have 1221 
conmcted to use at exceedingly high 
prices in 1231 order to be able to digest 
that material. We 1241 are very close to 
having a stipulation 
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ill  acceptable to the two of us and class 
counsel on (21 the format in which that 
format A will that, the 131 discovery 
stipulation ". 
141 Assuming those pieces come into r51 
play, I think it is aggressive. But A as r61 
speaker racial goal A to think that we're 
going 171 to have our arms around the 
documents by the end r81 of this year, 
Thatiscertaiulyourmntent.We 191areona 
schedule to get our outbound doc- 
uments [IOI done by then. 
1111 Mr.Samuelisgoingto address 1121 this 
in more detail, because he's been in- 
volved 1131 in the negotiations,about how 
that'sgoing to 1141 unfold,assuming those 
documentsultimately get 1151 signed.But 
I do want to alleviate-some of the 1161 
concerns you have about the vagueness 
of the 1171 discovery disputes and how 
this is going to work 1181 from a state 
federal standpoint. 
1191 I don't know whether you view this 
rzol as good news or bad news, but as an 
MDL judge, [211 you are a judge of all 
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districts,forthevery 1221 express purpose 
of empowering you to resolve all 1231 
discovery disputes, regardless of where 
they 1241 arise. So if the Court exercises 
that power, 

- -- 
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rage aa 
it! any discovery disputes we have with 
third 121 partieswill be resolved by youor 
your 131 delegate. 
141 We don't have to worry about a 151 
proliferation around the country, go 
chasing 161 people in various courts. 
171 THE COURT: I have sat in this (81 chair 
before.There is a variant to that, which 
191 I'm sure you're aware of, and I'm not 
going to IIOI discuss it here. 
rnl But that's why I said it could 1121 
happen in two or three instances. But I 
(131 understand generallyit's not an issue. 
But if 1141 you get those two or three 
instances, as I have 1151 had in previous 
roles as an MDL judge, it's not I161 good. 
1171 MR. DIAMOND: We are going to try 
118: to 3void those, and weyc thing to 
avoidthe ~~~~swtcfcder~lcorlflict.lr'sr~ly 
understanding IZOI that the discovery 
subpoenas are going to issue 1211 out of 
the federal conrt system. 
ILL] The state plaintiffs will have 1231 
access to all that discovery material, at 
least 1241 with respect to all accom- 
modations.They may 
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I I I  have some unique issues. They may 
have some r21 unique partiesthey have to 
discover from. That 131 will be a state 
matter. 
(41 With respectto comonissues,aud 151 
these are, given the nature of the claims, 
161 common issues clearly predominate, 
this will be 171 a federal discovery case 
thatourdiscovery 181 referee,should you 
choose to appoint one, will 191 basically 
control from soup to nuts. So we rloi 
don't have to worry about that. 
1111 As tothe 3O,Ithiithenumber1121of 
subpoenas out is 32,YourHonor, unless 
we 1131 start hitting up the mom and pop 
white box 1141 makers around the coun- 
try. We have gotten all 1151 of the sig- 
nificant customers of Intel and AMD in 
1161 our cites. 
1171 You know, I think it's fine, and I 1181 
think it's certainly appropriate for Intel 
to 1191 add anybody they think we've 
missed.But 1201 they're not going to be a 
great number of them, 1211 and they're 
not going to be significant players. 1221 
They'll be really small, smallcompanies. 
Ir,. I uould urge you to hold rllat \ lay !I,, 

l j t l ~  d ~ t e  <or zcrtincc out the tlizco\-crv. - - 
because ' 4 
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rll it's been ten months. Nothing has 
happened, 121 virtually nothing has h a p  
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11enccl on docl~lnent 1 disco\,cry 1)c.c- 
aure o f t l ~ r  absence of the r<)my~lete 1.1  
set of requests. 
151 If we are going to get to December 161 
31, those requests have to go out in the 
next 15 171 or 20 days, if we're pushing 
that back fifty 181 days. 
191 THE COURT: Ifyouagree that's 1101 the 
universe and you agree you can do it by 
May 1111 15tl1, I won't bar it. 
riz] MR. DIAM0ND:As to those 31,all 1131 
I'm saying is get your requests out to 
those 31,1141 class can do it. If there are 
others,obvionsly 1151 that's ona different 
timetable,but weare I161 goingto have - 
II~ITHE C0URT:That's exactly what I 
1181 don't want. I don't want to have tails 
that 1191 will come up later We want to 
have one roll at 1201 each effort, because 
I'm really not going to he 1211 able to 
permit a couple bites at the apple. 
1221 MR. DIAM0ND:Understood. 
1231 THE COURT: And my view is a few 
1241 weeks at the front end is better than 
an 
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111 entanglement as you get closerto your 
ultimate 121 dates. 
131 MR. DIAM0ND:I agree, but we do 141 
have major companies that are poised to 
SUIT 151 their document reviews. 
161 THE COURT: 1 guarantee they are 171 
not goingtobe upsetwhen youtellthem 

1101 MR. M0LL:Yes. I think it's fair 1111 to 
say we are,Your Honor. 
11z1 MR. DIAM0ND:This will he a 1131 
protective order that pertains to all 1141 
proceedings, state and federal, and both 
cases 1151 before you. There is one 
complication, or 1161 procedural issue 
that I would suggest that you 1171 may 
want to think about at this juncture. 
1181 We're dealing with major, major 1191 

co~porations, ably represented hy the 
major law 1201 &rns around the country. 
The third parties are 1211 intensely in- 
terested in the terms of the 1221 pro- 
tectiveorder,and wamanopponunityto 
1231 voice theirviews at the front end,not 
at the 1241 back end. 
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111 And we have told them that we 121 
would circulate any proposed pro- 
tective order 131 that the parties were 
able to agree uponand HI affordthe third 
parties, IBM, m, Gateway, the 151 large 
companies an opportunity to frle any 
views I61 or objections they may have 
before you before 171 you enter that 
order 
181 I think,and I believe Mr.Moll191 agrees 
with me,thatthat'sprobablythe most 1101 
efficient way to get this done in a way 
that 1111 avoids a lot of hack end squab- 
bling over what's 1121 entitled to con- 
fidential treaunent. 
: I? :  1 would propose that you scl~edulr 

I , I  a d;nr now 30dass intorhe furwe for 

finish. 
1101 We are going to have document 1111 
production targeted fwm December 
31,2006 1121 completion. There can he 
one agreed upon 1131 extension of that 
date, and you'll agree to it, 1141 whether 
there is going to be an extension and 1151 
the time limit of the extension. I won't 
have 1161 to interfere. 
1171 So ifyou come back, youwill file 1181 a 
stipulation if you want 30,60,90 more 
days. 1191 You're not going to get a year, 
but you're 1201 entitled to one agreed 
upon extension from that 1211 date. 
IZLI And the document production target 
1231 forDecember31st willbe subjectto a 
1241 coordination agreement with MDL. 
Any issues 

it's !81 another t l~rre wrrks. Let's grt 
througl~ this. , s ~  bccausc wr  want to 
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i i i  that vou can't resolve to eettine a 

rnrryofI~~ltl~el~wt~ctivcordrr,tl~~ty~~~ 
~\ . , :  rhr wal,irs 116: llntil thr en t i  of nrm 

&ordinition 121 agreement, yo;'ll b & g  
to me and we'll get them nl resolved for 

week toiubmit to you and ri71 circulate 
to the parties presently under rtsl sub- 
poena the proposed protective order, 
that you 1191 give the third parties ten 
days within which to 1201 express their 
views about that, give the parties 1211 
some opportunity, a week or ten days 
within r221 which to respond to any 
objections that m y  be 1231 raised, and 
then have a hearing, ifnecessary, 1241 or 
simply enter the order, if necessary. 
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[LITHE COURT: We'll make the date 121 
May 22nd, that's a Monday, for you to 
submitthe ~~proposedprotectiveorder. 
141 MR. DIAMOND: We can do that much 
151 earlier than May 22nd. We should he 
able to do 161 that next week. 
171 THE COURT: I've got to explain r81 
something to you. I want to give Mr. 
Horwiu 191 and Mr. Cottrell the op- 
oortunitv to exolain mnv 1101 soeech on 

assuming the^ parties are able to re- 
asonably 161 negotiate that. And the 
question is: Have you 171 done that yet. 
181 MR. DIAM0ND:We are very, very 191 
close. 

you in short order. 
141 AS to a vrotective order, I'm 151 

a 1121 prbfessor out $llerkley that has a 
ereat 1131 gtlrnhic about it. 

/ ~heeco~omnic c~llision.i'mno~going 1111 

to bore vou with it rieht now. but there's 

. . . ~. - .  
1 1  +. I ' l lgivcit toyo~~i~~tl~e sl1ort.1151'l'l1crc 
isa f~n~nrl.I)o youl;no~\~l~ow Iurrow tllc 
1161 bottom ofihe funnet is? 
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1171 MR. DIAM0ND:Yes. 
1181 THE COURT: Good Then I won't 1191 
give you the detail. 
1201 May 22nd.Andthenwhat youcan 1211 

do is put that in a proposed order and I'll 
sign [zzl it,and you can put the datesthat, 
in your rz31 discussion with the third 
parties, give them 1241 enough time to 
have their ten days' response, 
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ri l  your ten day, and submit that to me. 
And I'll 121 agree to it. I'll sign it. 
131 MR. DIAM0ND:Okay. 
141 THE COURT: And you should get 151 
thatorderherein the next weekor so,so 
I61 everybody is on notice who may be 
interestedin 171 third-party information- 
181 MR. DIAM0ND:Olcay. 
191 THE COURT: - coming into the [lo] 
Court. 
1111 MR. DIAM0ND:There is another rlzi 
contidentiality issue, and I advise you of 
it. r131 I don't think it requires you to do 
anything at 1141 this point. 
1151 We mentioned it in the agenda. 1161 
There is a problem conducting an in- 
vestigation 1171 in this industry because 
virtuallv eve~l>odv has iisi been sizned 
up to nbndisciosur'e agriekents t h 2  1191 
are extraordinarilv broad and sweeoine. . ., 
rdl \\'e can't even t.ilk to zomr of our ,211 

OWII r111p10yces about cxpcrienccs rhu- 
y've had in. [zz] the markktpiace when 
they were employed by other 1231 com- 
panies because they are under a con- 
tinuing 1241 nondisclosure obligation. 
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111 We have presented Intel with a 121 
proposed way of dealing with that 
which would 131 allow us to interview 
peovle under NDA withont 141 incurring 
i11e ;isk o~rrselvcsor tllc ri,k 0 1 1  tl~crn 131 
that rl~ey would be in violation of a !(;I 
nondisclosure ageenant by prrjvidiag 
 oric ice to :-I the pan). .rvhose favor that  
NI),\ runs,givin#thrn~ la1 an  opponunit). 
to ol~iect. And if the,. don't 91 r.utend 11% 

some immunity from contractual 1101 
liability for divulging ireormation wllich 
we 1111 would be required to treat as 
obviouslv 1121 confidential under the 
l>rotrcti\& onlrr and 131 attorne)s cyec 
onlv,ldon't n~antroborr yo11 I ,I \\.it11 the 
details, we're waiting wilh a response. 
1151 But that's - 
ri61THE COURT: Let's take an example. 
1171 There is an employee who is subject 
rua Ilal n o n d i s c l o s ~ ~ r r ~ ~ ~ r r r ~ n c n t . a n d  it's 
clcar, it's a 119: binding agreement. . - 
rzo] MR. DIAM0ND:Right. 
1211THE COURT: What vou would have 
to 1221 doisgeta~oui to~der to  breakthat 
agreement. rz31 And to get a Court order, 

would have to fil<[z41 a motion and 
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show, depending what standards 
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I l l  apply,but let's say good cause or need 
that the 121 information is unavailable 
elsewhere. 
[ j i  MR. DIAM0ND:Your Honor, [41 typ 
ically this comes up. You can notice the 
151 employee for deposition, and there is 
a bodyof r61federallawwhichsaysthata 
party cannot hide 171 behind a non- 
disclosure agreement and refuse to rsl 
gi1.c rcsrL~noj~): p~nicuhrly if rhe tek 
rinioii\.is 3. Z L I ~ ~ C C I  ro:~ pn)rc.crivr order 
that (s going 'to 1101 -render it non- 
disclosable. 
IIII There is no conuactual right of a 1121 

party to have its employee refuse to 
testify.1131 Thereiscaselawinthefederal 
system saying (141 that you can order at 
the front end a procedure 1151 to be put in 
place to give the party, in whose 1161 
benefit the NDA runs, an opportunity to 
come in 1171 andobjectto aninterviewof 
an employee. 
1181 And ifthey do, and you say that's r191 
fine, and set certain terms for the in- 
terview, f201 that's the end of it. If they 
don't, they can't 1211 complain about - 
IL~ITHE COURT: I guess I don't 1231 un- 
derstand the issue. We get this all the 
time 1241 in intellectual property cases. 
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[I] You're going to have to put a 121 paper 
in place and tell me what you're talking 
131 about and what procedure, if you 
want to operate 141 under it, because I'm 
not understanding the !5i facts that 
you're presenting and what law you 161 
would be relying on. 
[71 MR. DIAM0ND:I think that's what [sl 
we probably ought to do and - 
(91 THE COURT: And we'lltake a look 1101 
at it.It'snotanuncornmon experience in 
the r111 patent cases that you would have 
those 1121 nondisclosure agreements,and 
I'll take a look 1131 at what you have. 
1141 MR. DIAM0ND:Okay. 
1151 THE COURT: E discovery, obviously 
1161 when you get down to the com- 
pletion of document 1171 discovery, and I 
guess there is the possibility LISI that 
there could be issues about the in- 
formation 1191 available through E dis- 
covery.There has been a r201 lot of work 
done by the ABA on default r211 stan- 
dards. 
1221 MR. DIAM0ND:Your Honor, we're 
1231 very close to an agreement Mr. 
Samuelswill 1241addressit,but partofthe 
stipulation I talked 
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111 about before is going to require the 
production 121 of documents in native 
format with cmTe out 131 exceptions 
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that's essential in a case of this 141 
magnitude, because the tools that can 
process 151 thatdataneedto havethe data 
in native 161 format. 
171 There is an agreement. We're very (81 

close to an agreement that will govern 
those 191 standards. 
[IOI THE COURT: And on challenges to 
[III the completeness of the production, 
does your 1121 agreement contemplate, 
under your default 1131 standard, a cus- 
todian? 
1141 MR. DIAM0ND:I don't knowthat 1151 
we've addressed that. 
1161 THE COURT: You're up, Mr. 1x71 Sam- 
uels. 
1181 MR. SAMUELS: Good morning, Your 
1191 Honor. Was Your Honor asking whe- 
ther we, (201 whether the stipulation 
under consideration 1211 would address 
having a custodian deposition to 1221 
address the completeness of E discov- 
ery? 
1231 THE COURT: Yes. 
~241 MR. SAMUELS:No.But that's a 
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111 verygood suggestion,andIthink we'U 
put that [2i on the table as we wrap up 
that step. 
131 THE COURT: Talkaboutit.That 141 will 
keep less from coming here, 151 MR. 
SAMUELS: Less is more. 
r61THE COURT: And less is more 171 
sometimes. Okay. Thank you. I appreci- 
ate 181 that. 
(91 Atl right. Any other E discovery 1101 
issues that either plaintiff or defendant 
want [III to address? 
1121 Sounds like you're close to 1x31 
agreement, and you have all the pro- 
visions that ~141 will be helpful. 
[IS] Discoverydisputes,there willbe 116ja 
soecial master aooointed. and we'll pet 
that 1171 done in& shortorder,and&en 
we'll set out 1181 the parameters. 
i1'11 I intend to do sonic of the issur's.!x~~ 
but 3 lor of thc dociiil~~nt disputes ~ r ' l l  

rlol custodians are going to produce 
documents, let rll) alone look at those 
documents, let alone make 1121 some 
judgements about who are the im- 
portant 1131 witnesses,and who needs to 
be deposed, and in 1141 what order, and 
how many of the thud parties 1151 are 
going to have to be deposed and getting 
that 1161 done under the Hague Con- 
vention and certain 1171 circumstances is 
not the easiest thing to do. 
risl That said, we are in agreement 1191 
with Intel that we would like to get the 
trial 1201 in 2008.We are not necessarily in 
agreement as 1211 to when in 2008. 
1221 We wouldlike to shoot fora trial (231 in 
the first qnarter That probably would 
mean 1241 a close of discovery, both lay 
and expert, by 
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$11 the end of 2007, Depending on how 
far we have to 121 back things up. 
131 I'll let Mr. Cooperor Mr.Moll 141 speak 
for themselves. 
151 THE COURT: All right.Thank you. 
161 MR. COOPER: We're interested, [TI 
also, in a trial date in 2008, if that, [81 
obviously, meets with Your Honor's 
schedule, 191 which I know is the fust 
consideration. 
rlol We would like it earlier rather i l l1  
than iater,but we have gone throughthe 
process 1121 of looking at what needs to 
be done. And I 1131 think more realistic- 
ally the date would be ria1 September, 
that is, sometime in the fall. 
i151 I think when we &mlly get to (161 
presenting the case, our ideas for a case 
~171 management plan, the difficulties 
will become [IS] apparent. Obvionsly, 
there will be substantial 1191 summary 
judgment motions in this case after 1201 
discovery is complete, and that will, I 
think, r211 have some implications for the 
schedule that 1221 Your Honor would 
want to create. 
~231 I don't know what kind of 1241 
difficulties we are going to experience 
in 

have to 1211 go to a Special Master so that 
there can be a 1221 record established, 
which we just don't have the 1231 time to 
do for you. 
rz41 Schedule for completion of 
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I I I  discovery totally, I know this is pre- 
mature,but 14 I would like to have some 
idea what you have 131 talked about in 
terms of discovery being 141 completed 
and potentially a trial date. 
151 MR. DIAM0ND:This is a bit of a 161 pig 
in a poke 
171 THE COURT: Okay. 
is] MR. DIAMOND:Becausewehaven't191 
even really got otu hands dirty on which 

- 
- 
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getting the discovery, the document 
discovery 121 done. I know from ex- 
perience that there will 131 probably be 
some and then - but that trial date 141 
really depends on how many deposi- 
tions are going (51 to be taken. 
161 ~ ~ d i f i ~ ~ ~ i n t h ~ h ~ ~ d ~ ~ d ~ , ~  171thinkit,s 
very to talk about lsl 
2008. ~f we hold the number of dep  
ositions down 191 very significantly, then 
an earlier date becomes [IOI more re- 
alistic. 
[III  THE C0URT:All right. 
[121 MR. DIAM0ND:Your Honor, in 1131 
conversationswith Intel's counsel, what 
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we 1141 would propose to the C o w  is we 
take this in 1151 steps. You have already 
given us a document r161 discovery 
deadline that we revisit the issue of 1171 
further scheduling when we're 120,180 
days down 1181 the road, and we have 
some sense of what the 1191 deposition 
universe is going to look like before 1201 
we set a total discovery cut-off and 
before you [zil schedule us for trial. 
1221 I just thiuk there is too much rz31 
uncertainty on both sides, you know 
what our rz.11 aspirational goals are. 
Whether we can deliver 
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1x1 on them remains to he seen. 
121 THE COURT: All right. I'm going 131 to 
set atrialdate,butnot today,obviousty,14] 
and I'm going to set the uial date, 
though, so 151 that there is plenty of 
notice. 
r61 And that way what has to he 171 
massagedbetween that time andthe trial 
clate .;icat~ be ni.t\saged tor11.rr trial date 
I ' l l  set 151 the trial tiate inScntc~~~berafitr 
we go through 1101 a good bit of the Brst 
round of document 1311 production here, 
and we see how that's going, 1121 and we 
see howtheclassisworking,theclass 1131 
case is working. 
[i41 So we'll set the trial date in 1151 
September of 2006 after a meeting with 
youall. 1161 This casewill gofirst,andthen 
the class case 1171 would follow. 
1181 What we'll do is - this case was 1191 
tiled when. 
1201 MR. D1AMOND:June 28th of last 1211 
year. 
1221 THE COURT: We'llmakesure that 1231 
there is substantial - a time to complete 
the 1241 case dispositive practice as well 
as what I'm 
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111 sure will be an intense motion in 
Limine 121 practice. 
131 NOW, in setting a trial date, I 141 want 
you to understand that if at any time $51 
during your stay here you want to talk 
about [6] something short of a trial, I'm 
not the person 171 to talk to, because I 
don't push settlement. I 181 like being a 
trial iudee. , " 
191 I like having the trials and 1101 that's 
what I work toward. And I don't like to 
[ill get confusedby hearing,you know,$ 
we just 1121 got 60 days, we could talk 
about something. 
1131 But we have a very capable 1141 
magistrate judge here. I£ you ever want 
to talk 1151 to her, you can ask me, and 
).tour COIIIISCI knows 1161 IIOW to pct that 
ordrrof refcrrncr that will I - .  srnd yo11 
there, or you can do it privately. 

here. 1201 So we are going to focus on 
2008 as your trial. 
r21iOkay.The next itemontheagenda 1221 

was the development of a case man- 
agement plan 1231 and order, Which I 
think we have talked about. 
(241 But is there anything that yon 
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111 wanted to bring up additionally? 
121 MR. DIAMOND: I don't think so. 131 But 
what Mr. Moll suggested was that you 
may 141 want to schedule a hearing in this 
case 151 simultaneously with the hearing 
that you already 161 have scheduled two 
weeksfromtheday intbe 171 classcase- 
18) MR. COOPER: Let ineaddto that.191 if1 
can. We were talking ul the hall actually 
rioi about the idea of having - I think 
you have a 1111 May 4 trial scheduling 
date. 
1121 THE COURT: Correct. 
1131 MR. CO0PER:Maybe trying to 1141 
combine that and hammer out the case 
management 1151 order at that time with 
Your Honor. Based on 1161 today, I am 
inclined to think it may be 1171 worthwh- 
ile to waitalittlebitlongerthailMay 1181 4 
to accomplish that. 
1191 I'm talking about a couple of rzoi 
weeks on or so. 
r211 MR. DIAMOND: It's my sense that rz21 

these currellt stipulations, if we get 
buttoned rz31 up and put to bed aloilg 
with the rulings that 1241 you made this 
morning really $ ves us a case 
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111 management plan on a going-forward 
basis. 
r21 There are, obviously, some 131 pro- 
cedural issues that we need to hammer 
out in 141 terrnsof how discoveryisgoing 
to go folward on 1st a consolidated basis. 
$&ding class counsel, 161 state and 
federal. You know, we have begun 171 
working on that. 
rs1 We need to continue working on r91 
that. But, you know, I tend to agree that 
we [lo] probably now have enough 
direction from the IIII  Court to get 
started without any further case 1121 
management issues beiilg resolved at 
this ~ o i n t .  

& 

[ I ~ I  MR. CO0PER:That inakes sense to 
1141 me. And I believe, I'm confident that 
we'll be 1151 able to submit to Your Honor 
by, what, around 116) May 15 or so, a 
complete package. And if there 1171 are 
any areas of disageenlent, tl~ey're vely 
1181 narrow, and Your Honor will be able 
to resolve 1191 it. 
1201 THE COURT: Hereis whatI'll do. 1211 I 
actually think May 4th is going to go 
smoothly 1221 because basically they're 
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rlr that. 
r21 And you'll be working - maybe 131 
what would be helpful is if I schedule a 
date. (41 If you're saying May 15th, that 
seems to be an 151 operative date for you 
all. I don't know why 161 that is. 
171 But we'llget adate around that, 181 after 
i t ,  bur aron~,d it,nIiere \vr'II takr time 11: 
on the calrndarti) bringbu~11 cdsc.sill f l~r 
any 1101 disputes that exist. And I'll 
resolve them 1111 either at that vre- 
sentation or shdrtly [izi thereafter 
1131 And that way it will give you a 1141 
tar-get both for submission of something, 
and 1151 when you can get disputes 
resolved. 
1161 MR. CO0PER:That will be very rnl 
,,-,..a .I  
"C'pLY'. 

II~ITHE COURT: Do you have your r191 
calendars with you? I can get mine. 
1201 MR. C0OPER:Mine is electronic. 1211 

I couldn't get it through the door. 
Whatever [zz] date you choose, I will be 
here. 
1231 THE COURT: All right. We'll have 1241 
the date of the proposed order as May 
15th, 
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r i i  which is a Monday, 2006 to be filed, 
and that -121 I understand that will be 
the product ofboth 131 the counsel inthe 
MDL case and this case. And 141 then if 
there are any disputes presented by 151 
what's Bled, we'll come here Thursday, 
May 161 18th. 
171And you'retravelingfrom 181 California 
and you're traveling - 
191 MR. CO0PER:I'm also in 1101 Calif- 
ornia 
1111 THE COURT: California. 
IIZI MR. C0OPER:Altboughthe weather 
1131 is much better here. 
11 ,I THE COURT: \Vu can anangrrhat ,151 

soecial hi-arinsMaybr \vr cotlld do that  - .  
dy 1161 telephone. 
1171 I don't like to do things by r181 
telephone in cases like this, but I hate to 
also 1191 make you come. 
1201 MR. C0OPER:Whydon'tweletYour 
rzi] Honor decide.We'll be here. 
rzz] MR. DIAMOND: I do think it 1231 depe- 
nds on the nature of the disputes.There 
rz41 are some things we can submit to you 
in writing. 
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111 THE COURT: Let'sput iton then 121 for 
ten o'clock on the 18th, Thursday the 
18th. el And then if it's soinething very 

11") 15111 1 won't br intrrestrd in any 1 1 ,  of goingto&ettt~c~ami. r j i  rulingithat you pcrfnnctor):~,l 1'IIitist y,iveY~na \\kinrii 
that t ~ l ~ ~ ~ l l g h ~ ~ l l  rhu conrtc of your m y  liave gone~~,sndrl~ey re ~,:prohably not answer and you I1 :51 be off t l~ r  bodrd. -. - . - -- - .. 
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I61 If not, we will have you come in. 
171 MR. DIAM0ND:If there are no [sl dis- 
putes then that hearing - 
191 THE COURT: That hearing is 1101 can- 
celed. If there is a complete agreement, 
we I 111 wouldn't have anything.Ifthere is 
dis~utes, 1121 thenwe'll hearthemon the 
18;h andgetthem1131 resolvedforyouso 
we can aet that moved ahead. - 
1141 All right.Anything else you want [IS] 
to talk about. 
(161 Plaintiff. 
1171 MR. C0OPER:No. 
1181 THE COURT: Defendant? 
1191 MR. DIAM0ND:No. 
[zol THE COURT: Thank you. 
1211 (Court recessed at 11 :46 a.m.) 
1231 State of Delaware ) 
1241 New Castle County) 
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